East Village Inky SUBJECT INDEX

A
Ackerman, Chantal: 32
Ackerman, Sally: 48
Activism: 19, 25
Anti-war rally: 19
Advice to the Fathers: 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 25, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 34, 35, 36, 38, 43, 45, 46, 47, 48, 49, 50
Ahn, Michael: 37, 38
Air conditioning: 17
Airplane travel: 21, 23, 26, 36
Alaska: 36
Almereyda, Michael: 1, 26
Altered books: 40
Always Lots of Heinies at the Zoo: 40, 41
American Girl dolls: 31
America's Next Top Model: 37
Amusement Park: 21
Anarchists: 44
Annie: 24
Apartment 3-G: 38
Appendicitis: 43
Art: 10, 18, 27, 30, 31, 32, 38, 49
Astoria, Queens: 5
Auditioning: 43
Aukin, Ivy: 38
Austin, Texas: 33
Author stuff: 16, 27, 28
Avenue Q: 24

B
Babies: 44
Baby Dee: 1
Babysitting: 19 (reprinted from #2)
Babysitters: 16, 18, 30
Babysitters Club, The: 38
Back Issue Subject Index: 47
Bad Apple Bail Bonds: 37
Baitors, Stiv: 5
Bales, Ted: 29
Balkans, The: 35
BAM (Brooklyn Academy of Music): 9
Bananas (as substitutes for male organ or male organ facsimiles): 16, 38
Banks, Tyra: 37
Barbie: 15
Bardin, Matt: 37
Barry, Lynda: 36, 38
Bath house: 1, 15, 18 (reprinted from #1), 23, 35
Bathroom humor: 13, 14, 23, 24, 36
Beam Camp: 40, 43, 45
Beards: 30
Bears: 36
Beatles, The: 34
Bedwetting: 16, 35
Berlin: 26
Biblioball: 46
Bicycles: 17
Biel, Joe: 44
Billiken: 36
Billy da Bunny (Bill
Birth stories: 9, 28
Birthdays: 4, 14, 18, 20, 28, 31, 51
Bitchmother: 9, 11, 15, 19, 24, 36
Blaine, David: 31
Blue moon: 3
Body Image: 8, 11, 24
Bolding, Muffy: 50
Book Expo: 16
Book Reviews: 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 14, 17, 18, 20, 36
Bookstores: 27, 29, 33
Book Tour: 33
Borello, Chloe 2, 4, 7, 9, 22, 24, 28, 32, 34
Borello, Kai: 22, 24, 28, 32
Bosker, Sean (aka Sean Sakamoto): 45
Bosnia: 35
Bourgeois, Louise: 30
Bowling, 36
Bowstern, Moe: 5, 12, 13, 17, 32, 44, 46
Box Spring Hogs, The: 33
Bras: 33
Brackett, Anna: 2, 19, 33
Bratz dolls: 31
Brazil: 45
Bread and Puppet Theater: 4, 28
Bregovic, Goran: 35
Brooklyn Museum: 38
Brooklyn Superhero Supply Company: 37
Brown, Jeffrey: 41, 50
Browsing Library, Northwestern University: 48
Breastfeeding: 5, 8
Bronx Zoo: 6
Bubul, Pat: 42
Budapest, Hungary: 35
Bus: 39
Bush, George W: 25, 28

C
CBGBs: 52
Camp: 31, 40, 43, 45
Campbell, Nell: 18
Cancer scare: 5
Caparo, Joe: 34
Cape Cod: 12, 17, 22, 24, 28
Car: 17, 20
Car accidents: 17, 32
Car sickness: 21
Caribbean accents: 30
Carmelo the Science Fellow (Carmelo Piazza): 22
Carmi, Jessye: 5
Cat (in a starring role): 7, 8, 10, 27, 29, 30, 32, 36
catalogues: 31
Checkpoint Charlie: 26
Chefs: 34
Chemistry: 51
Chess: 35
Chicago: 8, 33, 50
Chicken wings: 41, 52
Childhood anecdote: 6, 15, 17, 18, 19, 20, 22, 23, 28, 30, 32, 37
Child modeling: 2, 3
Children’s art classes: 27
Children’s books: 14
Children’s Museum of the Arts, the: 6
Children’s music: 9, 17, 18, 22
Chinatown: 32, 46
Christmas: 10, 31, 34
Christo: 31
Christopher, Karen: 5, 8, 9, 17, 29, 32
Circus: 4, 19
Circus Amok: 4
Cisco’s Douglas Café: 36
Civil War: 51
Cloisters, The: 32
CoCo: 30
Coelius, Bill (aka Uncle Bill): 18, 22, 29
Coffeehouse reviews: 3, 11
Colbert, Gregory: 31
Colebrook, Binda: 27
College anecdote: 10, 21, 26
Columbus, Christopher: 45
Cometbus: 32
Comics: 37, 38
Commercial: 43
Community gardens: 1, 4
Complaint Chorus: 38, 45
Coney Island: 12, 24, 28, 32, 38
Cookies: 6, 11, 20, 32
Couch: 7, 20, 31, 43
Costumes: 10, 34, 35, 39
Craft project: 18, 20, 33
Croatia: 35
Cruise, Jorge: 24

D
Daddy Reed (Reed Halliday): 31
Daisey, Mike: 48
Dance lessons: 24
Dawn dolls: 46
Dead Brothers, The: 33
Death: 5, 11, 13, 18, 29, 32, 33, 51
Degenerate Craft Fair: 46
Dental horror story: 11, 38
Department of Motor Vehicles: 7
Depp, Johnny: 24
Desert Island: 49
Dessert recipes: 11
Dia Center for the Arts, Beacon, NY: 30
Dilallo, John: 40
Dinosaurs: 28
Disaster preparedness: 49
Diwali: 46
Douglas, Ileana: 16
Drowned Alive: 31
Dungeon: 38
Durian: 36
Dzieci Theater: 51

E
Eavesdropping: 2
Easter: 7, 19, 27
East 9th St (NYC): 5
Eat the Taste: 25
Eggers, Carol: 8, 29
Electric toilets: 23
Eliasson, Olafur: 38
Elizabeth Seton Childbearing Center: 9
Ellis Island: 32
Emergency room: 8, 43
Empire State Building: 46
Enemas: 9
ER theater: 3
Exercise: 8, 14
Extremely Loud & Incredibly Close: 49

F
Falco, Marissa: 50
Farley, David: 40, 47
Farting: 12, 22
Fashion: 10, 31
Fear of being out in the woods: 17
Fear of driving: 17
Fear of heights: 35
Film reviews: 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 19, 24, 31, 33, 34
First Amendment: 25
Fish: 17, 21, 22, 27
Fisher, Bob: 8
Fisher, Jackson: 8
Flags: 40
40th Birthday: 27
Foreman, Richard: 26
Franklin, Benjamin: 32
Franks, Shawna: 8
Freakatorium, the: 6
Freak show: 28, 32
French language: 25
Frick Collection, the: 51
Funeral (non-Viking): 47

G
Gates, the: 31
Georges, Nicole: 50
Germany: 26
Gift wrapping: 20
Gingerbread Houses: 46
Glory Hole: 36
Gnawbone Camp: 40, 43
Gnome: 46
Gordon, Douglas: 32
Gore, Ariel: 13
Gran (Elva Brockway): 11
Granny (Betsy Harris): 19, 23, 26
Gray, Spalding: 6, 19
Gregharam: 43, 47, 51
Greenpoint Food Market: 46
Gretchen the Tiger: 43
Guerilla marketing (how to): 14
Guns, Milo’s desire for: 35

H
Habib’s Place: 1, 39
Hair: 1, 5, 19, 20, 22, 25, 34, 38, 43
Hairspray: 18
Hakone, Japan: 23
Halloween: 10, 17, 22
Hamlet: 2
Handsome Uncle Dick (Richard Wofford): 15, 26
Hare Krishna: 52
Harelith, Haskell Ace: 28, 31
Hats: 34, 39, 45
Harry Potter: 35
Hawaii: 3
Hawke, Ethan: 2
Heartland Café: 33
Hello Kitty: 23
High School Anecdote: 2, 12, 17, 18, 19
Hip Hop: 47
Hippie fantasy: 9, 15, 37
HipMama Gathering: 13
Homeschooling: 20, 51
Horses: 42
Hospitilization: 8
Housework: 11, 12
Huckleberry Finn: 38
Hungary: 35

I
Ice cream: 1, 3, 7, 12
Ice man: 8
Ikea: 7, 20
Improv Everywhere: 40
India: 4, 41
Independence Day: 21, 31
Insomnia: 2, 10
Internet (smack downs and firestorms): 39, 49
J
Jagger, Mick: 34
Jambo (in a starring role): 4, 7, 8, 10, 27, 29, 30, 32
Japan: 23
Japanese fascination: 10, 23, 38
Jenkins, Emily: 49
*Job Hopper* as malnourished child: 31, 33
*Jobey and Katherine:* 39
Joel, Billy: 18
Johansen, Kevin: 2, 22
Joke: 26
Jolie, Angelina: 30
Joybubbles: 19
Judd, Donald: 30
Juggling two children: 9
Juneau, Alaska: 36

K
Kahlo, Frida: 20
Karaoke: 50
Kayden, Spencer (Little MoMo): 1, 9, 16, 22, 23, 26, 28, 31
Keys to Ayun’s psyche: 22
*KiKi & KaiKai:* 38
King, BB: 34
Klosterman, Chuck: 50
Kochalka, James: 17, 30
Kodeski, David: 38
Kombucha: 44
Korea in NYC: 15
Knox, Shelby: 33

L
Lateral Epicondylitis: 46
Laundry: 5, 35, 50
Lavender, Bee: 13, 14, 22, 28
Ledger, Heath: 30, 35, 37
Legoland: 36
Lennon, John: 11, 34
Library: 36
Lice: 6, 22
Lindsay-Abaire, Chris: 29, 40, 41, 44, 52
Listeria: 8, 9
*Little Children* (book and film): 33
*Little House on the Prairie* (et al): 10
Little kids acting typically weird: 7, 11, 15, 16, 18, 24
Little MoMo (Spencer Kayden): 1, 9, 16, 22, 23, 26, 28, 31
Little Women: 44
Lloyd, Mia: 27, 29
Lone Wolf and Cub: 38
Los Angeles: 8, 21, 26, 50
Lovran, Croatia: 35
Luggage: 35
Luau: 2
Lumpkin, Nerman: 46

M
Madame Twisto (Heather Holliday): 32
Mad Cow Bar: 36
Mall of America: 36
Markets: 2, 7
Marello, Alex and Ellen: 39
Massage: 51
Mason, Liz: 50
Math: 38, 51
Maui: 3
McCarthy, Cormac: 36
McNinch, Carrie: 41, 49, 50
Mechanical animals: 8
Mental Disabilities, and the theater: 34
Mermaid Parade: 7, 24, 28, 38, 47
Metropolitan Museum: 6
Mexican Food: 33
Mexico: 26, 32
Meyer, Abby: 5, 7, 8, 9, 19, 20, 36, 47
Meyer, Sadie: 10, 36
Meyer, William: 7
Mice: 12, 29, 30, 32, 35
Middle School: 37
Midler, Bette: 4
Miller, Jennifer: 4
Miller, Leslie: 44
Miller, Milo: 50
Millionaire, Tony: 1
Milne, Dorothy: 30
Miss Bindergarten: 30
Mission Dolores: 33
Mr. Novatny (Mark Harelik): 26, 28
Mitchell, C.J.: 29
Mitsuya Japanese market: 23
Mlanao, Aeden: 29
Model airplane: 18
MOMA (Museum of Modern Art): 32, 38
Monkeys: 21
Monterey Aquarium: 21
Moore, Anne Elizabeth: 50
Moore, Mary Tyler: 16
Mostar, Bonsia: 35
Mother Puma: 43
Movie reviews: 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 19, 24, 31, 33, 34, 47
Movie previews: 32
Moving: 6, 7
Movin’ Out: 18
Mother Puma: 40
Mungo (First Appearance By): 37
Murakami, Takashi: 38
Museum of Comic and Cartoon Art Fest: 38
Museum of Natural History: 6
Music: 48, 51
Music (reviews): 1, 3, 9, 15, 17, 18, 22
Muttar Museum, the: 32
Myrthil, Midori: 38
Myrthil, Miyuki: 38

N
Nathanson, Roy: 37
Native Americans: 16
New Bozena, the: 34
Newman, Paul: 19
New Year’s Eve: 6
New York Teaching Fellows: 47
Nomadic Museum, the: 31
Nonsense New York: 34
No Pants Subway Ride: 40
Novi Sad, Serbia: 35
Nursery school: 10

O
O’Brian, Conan: 8
O’Rourke, Stephen (aka Uncle Stephen): 15, 25, 29, 31, 40, 46, 47
Offal: 16
Oliver: 51
Online courses: 47
Ono, Yoko: 10
Orchard Corset Center: 33
Oriental Trading Company: 31
Our Town: 19, 43
P
Palmer, Amanda: 49
Pants, split: 31
Parks, Suzan-Lori: 16
Party: 20
Pattern (mermaid tail): 47
*Pelleas and Melisande*: 41
Perl, Erica: 41
Perseverance Theater: 36
Picasso: 31
Pierced Ear: 45
Pierced Ear (Trouble): 33, 34
*Pig Farm*: 31
Pilates: 44
Pippi Longstocking: 39
Pittman, Willa Pearl: 7, 34, 38
Pizza: 35
Plastic Surgery: 33
Play lists: 48
Post-It Note: 46
Pratt Institute: 27
Pregnancy: 6, 7, 8, 9
Preschool: 10
Prom: 2
PS1: 38
Ptuj, Slovenia: 35
Pulitzer Prize: 36
Puppets: 18, 19, 20
Purses: 23

Q
Quinn, Aeden: 22

R
Rabbit: 30
Raggedy Ann: 22, 44
Rakoff, David: 34
Rambutan: 3, 32
Recipes: 5, 6, 7, 8, 10, 11, 16, 18, 20, 22, 23, 27, 28, 30, 32, 38, 41, 47, 49
Records & record player: 15
Recycling: 17
Reilly, Allen: 40, 45
*Rent*: 2
Republican National Convention: 25
Restaurant reviews: 1, 4, 5, 9, 10
Retainer: 45
Reunion: 38
Reverend Billy (Bill Talen): 25
Richards, Ann: 33
Richman, Jonathan: 17
Ringworm: 37
Road, The: 36
Robbins, Tim: 16
Rockefeller Center: 34
Rocketship: 38
Rok-it, Rok: 28, 32
Rosario, Sal: 39
Royal Wedding: 47
Rundgren, Todd: 48

S

Sarajevo: 35
Safaris: 1, 3
Sailing: 36
St. Mark's Place: 1, 34
San Francisco: 21, 33
San Simeon: 21
Santa Cruz: 21
Sarandon, Susan: 16
Sauce: 49
Savannah: 15
Scavenger hunt: 2
Schulman, Sarah: 5
Schwartzman, Jason: 50
Schwimmer, David: 51
Scruggs, William: 8
Seattle-Tacoma International Airport: 36
September 11, 2001: 13, 14
Serbia: 35
Sewing: 28
Sex toys: 16
Sfar, Joann: 38
Sheely, Viola: 5
Shoes: 26, 33
Shopping: 1, 9, 10, 14, 15, 23, 26, 32, 33
Shrimp allergies: 28
Simko, Nancy: 9, 24, 32
Single (temporarily) parenting: 15, 16
Sinner's Grand Tour, the: 47
Skulls: 32
Slovenia: 35
Snake: 41
Snakepit, Ben: 41
Snarts: 34
Snow: 18
Sobule, Jill: 46
Socks: 49
Sourdough: 47
Souvenirs: 33, 35
Spanish: 51
Spears, Britney: 22
Spinal tap: 8
Square dancing: 13, 19
Sremski Karlovci, Serbia: 35
Stevens, Dana: 44
Stoop sales: 8
Storage: 4
Strand, the: 41
Strawberry Fields: 34
Stritch, Elaine: 16
Stroili, Paul: 49
Stuyvesant Town: 2, 27(reprinted from #2)
Subletters: 36
Subway: 7, 9, 14, 25, 29, 32, 34, 39, 40
Sunset Park, Brooklyn: 12
Superheroes: 41
Sushi: 5
Swag: 16, 23
Swimming: 3, 21, 30
Sylvester the Cat: 36
Szechenyi Baths: 35

T
Tahara, Reiko: 23, 38
Talen, Bill: 25
Talking With: 41
Tannenbaum, Ilene: 40
Tanzania: 29
Teaching: 47
Teddy bear: 30
Teenagers: 48
Telgemeier, Raina: 38
Ten year anniversary: 39
Terror threat: 19, 25
Thanksgiving: 10, 18
Tharp, Twyla: 18
Theater (anecdotes): 16, 40, 41, 51, 52
Theater (reviews): 15, 16, 18, 19, 24, 26
Thief, Johnny: 4
This American Life: 1, 27
Thomas-Herrera, Edward: 27
340-square foot apartment (in a starring role): 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6
Thumbook: 43
Tiger Lillies, the: 18
Tijuana: 32
Tokyo: 23
Tompkins Square: 1, 2, 5, 8, 9, 39
Tony Awards: 16
Tooth fairy: 23
Toys: 7, 31, 25
Toys in Babeland: 16
Travel: 3, 5, 6, 8, 13, 15, 17, 21, 23, 26, 29, 32
Tricks: 47
Trogir, Croatia: 35
True-Frost, Jim: 38
Truth About Santa, the: 39, 40
Tulum, Mexico: 26
Turman, Susan: 48

U
Uesugi, Moie: 19, 23, 38
Ukulele: 49
Uncle Bill (Bill Coelius): 18, 22, 29
Uncle Monkeybutt (Rob Helms): 8, 13, 26
Uncle Stephen (Stephen O’Rourke): 15, 25, 29, 31, 40, 46, 47
Underpants: 10, 14, 40
Unsilent Night: 1
Unicorn: 44
Upstairs / Downstairs: 19
Urinetown: 4, 10, 13, 16, 18, 21, 23, 26

V
Vagina: 18
Valentine’s Day: 30
Vegetarianism: 17, 23
Victoria’s Secret: 33
Vikings: 42, 47
Vikings (funeral): 45
Vomiting: 10, 21, 22

X
X, Mr & Mrs (Jesse McDonald and Sarah Cooke): 4, 7, 8, 16, 18, 22, 31, 38
W
Wallem, Kathryn: 45
Waits, Tom: 49
Wantuch, Holly: 29
Watership Down: 49
Waycross Camp: 42
Wedding (officiants): 47
Wedding (vows): 3, 25, 26
Weight loss: 24, 50
Wek, Alek: 20
Williams, Michelle: 30, 35
Williams, Seiko: 38
Wilson, Emil: 8
Wofford, Richard: 15, 40, 47
Writing Advice: 44, 48

Y
Yearbook: 27
Yeast Nation: 36, 42, 47
Yeti: 40
YMCA: 30
Yoga: 5, 24, 26
Youtube: 44
Yugoslavia, former: 35
YWCA: 27

Z
Zanes, Dan: 22
Zine reviews: 1, 2, 3, 5, 7, 9, 12, 14, 15, 17, 18, 20, 22, 32, 41, 50
Zinefests: 50
Zines (how to make): 12, 14
Zombies: 49